
Lamar'� Donut� An� Coffe� Men�
1101 W Drake Rd, Fort Collins, United States Of America

+19702232131 - http://www.lamars.com

The menu of Lamar's Donuts And Coffee from Fort Collins includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks
on the card cost about $15.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Lamar's

Donuts And Coffee:
lamar has the best donuts. I got donuts from this location every Sunday morning. the glazed donuts at lamar are

always super soft and fluffy. lamar’s donuts and coffee is a great place for fresh, delicious donuts to go. they
have a lot of donuts to choose, including classic favorites like glazed donuts and maplebars, as well as more

unique options such as the skyberry bismarck and the apple frit. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of
the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User

doesn't like about Lamar's Donuts And Coffee:
I just ignored my presence by asking the Lord behind me for his order. I just wanted a coffee and a donut. This is
not a place where I can go in and get a quick coffee. The area to fix my coffee was blocked by donut racks. My
coffee was too full to add cream. I feel like my time was wasted. A coffee and a donut plus a small tip were $10.

read more. If you're desiring some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful
dishes, prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, The
dishes of this restaurant can also be ordered at home or at the party thanks to a catering service. In addition,
there are delicious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Also, there are fresh baked goods

available, complemented by an array of both cold and hot drinks.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU $7.0

Swee�
AMARETTO TIRAMISU $7.0

Vitell�
VITELLO AL TRE SCALINI $24.0

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Specialt� Entree� 
POLLO FANTASIA $21.0

L� carn�
POLLO PORTOFINO $22.0

Carn� (Mea�)
VITELLO CAPRICCIOSA $23.0

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

Past�
LINGUINI FRUTTI DI MARE $24.0

LINGUINE W/CLAMS $21.0

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Desser�
SICILIAN CANNOLI $4.3

CHOCOLATE COVERED CANNOLI $5.0

DONUTS

DONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00-19:00
Tuesday 04:00-19:00
Wednesday 04:00-19:00
Thursday 04:00-19:00
Friday 04:00-19:00
Saturday 04:00-19:00
Sunday 05:00-19:00
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